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Case Report

Cardiac Tamponade Caused by Atrial Lead Perforation or by Spontaneous
Hemopericardium in an Edoxaban User
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Direct oral anticoagulants (DOACs) are widely used to prevent thromboembolic complications in of
atrial fibrillation (AF). With aging, symptomatic bradyarrhythmias occurred in a substantial portion of
elderly and a permanent pacemaker (PPM) was a curative therapy. A rare but fatal complication of
hemopericardium owing to either DOACs or late PPM lead perforation has been documented. However,
both etiologies were suspected to happen in a person was not reported before. We introduced a 79year-old man who presented to our hospital with 2-day progressive dyspnea. His past medical history
was significant for AF with use of edoxaban and sick sinus syndrome with a PPM 4 months before admission. He was afebrile and his chest X-ray showed cardiomegaly. Computed tomography revealed
massive pericardial effusion and PPM lead perforation into the pericardium space was highly suspected.
Since shock developed, emergent pericardiocentesis was administered for cardiac tamponade. The
etiology of hemopericardium favored DOACs-related because there was no evidence of other common causes and surgical findings. He was event-free without the use of DOACs in the following one year.
It is crucial to diagnose and treat cardiac tamponade promptly in the elder patients with DOACs and
implanted a PPM.
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1. Introduction

2. Case report

Direct oral anticoagulants (DOACs), including factor II inhibitor
dabigatran, and factor Xa inhibitor apixaban, rivaroxaban, and edoxaban, have been marketed in Taiwan for more than 8 years. DOACs
not only provided better outcomes on stroke prevention in patients
with non-valvular AF, but reduced bleeding risk, especially in Asians.1–4
In addition, DOACs are also effective on thromboembolic events
prevention and treatment, such as pulmonary embolism, and deep
vein thrombosis. 5,6 With wide usage of DOACs, more DOACs related complications and safety issues were encountered and discussed. 7 Hemopericardium related cardiac tamponade is a rare
life-threatening complication along with DOACs that required emergent pericardiocentesis to save life. 8–11 However, hemopericardium caused by late pacemaker lead perforation to pericardium
is also a rare complication in patients with pacemaker implantation.12 A 68-year-old female patient with AF experiencing impending tamponade 2 days after an implantable cardioverter defibrillator implantation without interruption of rivaroxaban had been
reported.13 To our best knowledge, hemopericardium developed in
edoxaban users implanted a permanent pacemaker (PPM) was not
reported before.

A 79-year-old man with hypertension, stage 3 chronic kidney
disease, and coronary artery disease presented to our emergency
department due to worsening dyspnea, which developed within 2
days. Four months before, he was given edoxaban (30 mg, once
daily) and amiodarone (200 mg, once daily) for new-onset non-valvular paroxysmal atrial fibrillation, based on a calculated CHA2DS2VASc score of 4 (hypertension, age, and vascular disease) and underwent PPM (Medtronic Astra XT DR MRI X2DR01) implantation for
sick sinus syndrome. Both leads of right atrium (RA) and right ventricle (RV) were screw-in leads. At the time of initiation of edoxaban, the patient’s serum creatinine level and glomerular filtration
rate were 1.91 mg/dL and 34.2 mL/min/1.73 m2, respectively. His
vital signs were blood pressure 82/60 mmHg, AF with ventricular
response rate 83 beats/min, temperature 36 °C, and respiratory rate
20/min. He was in mild respiratory distress. Physical examination
showed jugular venous distension and distant heart sounds. Initial
workup revealed increased international normalized ratio (INR) as
1.55, anemia (hemoglobin 9.0 g/dL, which was 13.8 g/dL four months
ago), and worsened renal function (creatinine 2.6 mg/dL). His electrocardiogram showed AF. Chest X-ray disclosed enlarged cardiac
size as a water bottle sign, a pacemaker, and leads of a pacemaker
(Figure 1). Chest computed tomography (CT) revealed massive pericardial effusion and the tip of one lead in the RA very close to the
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Figure 2. Reconstruction CT demonstrates massive pericardial effusion (*)
with a water bottle sign and the tip of right atrial lead (arrow) outside RA wall
(arrowhead).
Figure 1. Chest radiography shows cardiomegaly with a water bottle sign
and a pacemaker.

pericardium (Figure 2). Diastolic collapse of the RA was shown by
echocardiography. Abdomen echogram also showed liver congestion. Impending cardiac tamponade was diagnosed, and cardiogenic
shock complicated with acute kidney injury was also impressed.
Emergent pericardiocentesis was performed. After drainage of more
than 2000 ml bloody fluid, his hemodynamics and symptoms improved quickly. Hemoglobin level of pericardial effusion was 5.2 g/dL
and the ratio of hemoglobulin between pericardial effusion and
plasma was 0.58. Hemopericardium was confirmed. There was no
evidence of cancer, infection, or autoimmune disease. After pericardiocentesis, transesophageal echocardiography demonstrated
fluid accumulation around RA lead than the other place. Electrophysiological parameters of PPM including impedance and pacing
threshold were within normal range in both RA lead and RV lead.
Subsequent three-D reconstruction image of cardiac CT was done,
and the radiologist described that the RA lead was outside of RA wall
with the length of 7 mm protruding to the epicardial fat and mild
hemopericardium evenly distributed in pericardial space. However,
surgical intervention disclosed abundant epicardial fat surrounding
on epicardium of RA but no obvious evidence of lead-related cardiac
rupture was observed. Thus, the etiology of hemopericardium was
highly suspected edoxaban related. We withheld edoxaban and he
was discharged smoothly.

3. Discussion
DOACs may cause a life-threatening situation that physicians
should make diagnosis properly and administer treatment promptly.
In previous case reports and systemic reviews, dabigatran, apixaban,
rivaroxaban and edoxaban had been reported to be associated with
hemopericardium, and risk factors included old age, male gender,
co-morbidity with hypertension, drug-drug interactions, elevated
INR, and impaired renal function.8–11 Some of these patients were

asked to withdrawal DOACs after emergent pericardiocentesis.
It’s important to differentiate the etiology of hemopericardium
in our patient. According to the literature review, pacemaker leads
dislocation also can cause hemopericardium, whereas late pacemaker-related complications, including hemopericardium, are more
difficult to identify. Common etiologies including infection, malignancy, autoimmune disease, myocardial infarction related mechanical complication, aortic dissection, or trauma, which contributes to
pericardial effusion, were excluded, and we had to figure out whether DOACs or PPM leads-related perforation resulted in hemopericardium. Initially, the chest X ray and the first time CT implied the
tip of RA lead very close to the pericardium. Electrophysiological parameters of a pacemaker, including impendence and pacing threshold, provide limited information to detect leads perforation. Normal parameters do not exclude a perforation because most of the
electrode may contact with the atrial myocardium resulting in no
change in the lead parameters.14 Besides, screw leads is an independent predictor of a perforation.15 Thus, three D reconstruction
cardiac CT image showed that the RA lead perforation to pericardium was highly suspected. It is important to balance the pros and
cons of medical treatment and surgical intervention. After discussing
with a heart team, we decided to operate because of the low surgical
risk of the patient by EURO score.16 However, no evidence of PPM
lead perforation to the pericardium was found during the operation.
The discrepancy of image and surgery result may be explained by the
RA lead penetrated the myocardium and the tip was within epicardial fat. In the literature review, unrecognized asymptomatic
perforation of PPM or implantable cardiac defibrillator, especially
atrial lead, was a common phenomenon on CT images.17 Hence, in
our patient, edoxaban induced hemopericardium complicated with
impending cardiac tamponade was favored.
Stroke prevention in this patient is very crucial, but should we
consider resuming DOACs or implanting the left atrial appendage
(LAA) occlusion? Once DOACs-related major bleeding was diagnosed, he/she had to stop anticoagulation completely and be exposed to the risk of thromboembolic events incidentally. Restarting
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of DOACs after major bleeding events is debated. In the patients
who had contraindication to long-term anticoagulation for AF, percutaneous LAA occlusion may be considered as Class of Recommendation IIb.18 Thus, we withheld DOACs in this patient because of
significant bleeding risk and potential for recurrent hemopericardium. He was event-free in the following year.
In the elder society, the prevalent rate of AF that requires
DOACs treatment and cardiac arrhythmias that need PPM implantation is growing. However, the rare complication of hemopericardium
caused by the above events is fatal to the elderly, whose organ function may be poorly preserved. The mechanisms by which hemopericardium with DOAC were related to renal insufficiency and
drug-drug interaction. The DOACs concentrations would accumulate
in renal dysfunction and concomitant use of amiodarone by inhibition of P-glycoprotein/ABCB1 metabolism in edoxaban and P-glycoprotein inhibitors/CYP3A4 in rivaroxaban and apixaban.19–21 Prompt
diagnosis and emergent pericardiocentesis are critical for the patient. Besides, surgical risk should be carefully evaluated if suspected
PPM lead perforation to the pericardium. We should take more attention to patients who have permanent pacemaker implantation in
DOACs treatment, especially in the elderly.
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